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Using his cock he ran the cum that escaped from her back up and into her

pussy, fuck he'd never seen a sight so erotic. Pushing himself back into her he

brought her up until she almost sat on his lap, she groaned feeling him swell

further inside her. Her small mewl had Richard slowly rocking her up and

down his length, he wanted more, so much more but he knew she'd be sore

so this time, he took his time. a7

Richard watch mesmerised as she came undone on him, she threw her head

back submitting to him completely, "good girl," he hummed, leaning down to

latch onto her neck. One hand continued to coax her into moving along his

cock, while the other found that sweet little bud between her thighs.

Imani felt the entire room around her dull in comparison to the absolute

electricity that coursed through Richard into her. She felt him stroke her clit

and almost fell forward, his strong grip on her hip kept her positioned, like

this he was rooted deep in her. She knew this time he was fucking her for her

release and pleasure, this was purely Imani's.

She'd been torturing them both she realised, nothing she'd ever felt had felt

this good, not even her own wondering hands on those lonely nights.

"Please, Richard..." her voice was breathy, unprovoked wanton.

He continued his assault until all that was le  was her shuddering form and

her so ly crying out his name. He felt her warm juices gush around his cock,

like that he laid them back down, not once removing his cock from her body. a1

"You didn't use a condom," Imani muttered half asleep feeling the reassuring

warmth and beat of his chest.

Richard grunted back his response, like that brute he was, "you're my wife." a5

She stirred more alert now, much to Richards annoyance, "only in name-"

He cut her o , not ready to tell her nor himself the real reason, "don't even

try that shit with me. That mouth of yours will be the reason for a sore ass

one of these days, Imani." a3

"So give me a better reason." God he wanted to spank her round behind

more than anything, but he held it together.

"I don't have any." So he settled with the partial truth. What he le  out was

the fact that nothing would please him more than knowing she was bound to

him in every possible conceivable manner. It was possessive, hell borderline

obsession but fuck it the man was bound to end up next to the devil, he may

as well make it worth while. a1

This caught her attention, she didn't believe him, "really?" Imani was ba led,

Richard was a very attractive man, she knew there would be women

available, why would he resist, he was a man a er all. Despite this she tried

to think back, not once had she ever heard about him with another woman,

let along bringing one home.

"Haven't fucked anyone in a very long time, Imani." He admitted. Prior to

Imani, his desire to fuck had been absorbed by his need to succeed. Once his

mother had le  them, due to their lack of financial state, Richards only goal

was to make her regret it. The vicious woman regretted it alright, it was why

she continued to hound him now, she wanted a piece of the pie.

Since Imani, the only thing he wanted was to be imbedded in her to the point

he lost sight of where he ended and she started. This desire outweighed any

other, fuck it messed with him for too many years, he knew it was insanity.

No man in their right mind would be this hung up over a woman, but here he

fucking was not that he regretted it. Patience had brought him his little

woman wrapped up tightly in his arms.

This time she believed him, "why?" Her curiosity couldn't help it. "Clearly

you have enough stamina to satisfy any woman." She hated saying it but it

was the truth.

He chuckled so ly, "sleep Imani, only woman I want to satisfy is currently

impaled on my cock, exactly where she is meant to be." a8

Her gut clenched hard at the words, she knew he felt it too deep in her core.

"You can't say things like that so casually, isn't it time you get out o  me..."

This was only met with tightening of his arms around her. She sighed but

deep down she felt beyond fuzzy and warm.

**

Imani felt so  lips tease along her jaw and down her neck, "Again, Richard?"

She moaned, despite being sore she curved her body to allow the man more

access, he'd woken her several times during the night, not that she was

complaining. She felt her lip being bitten down on, this caused her eyes to

open. Imani looked up at the already freshly showered and dressed man,

"oh." a1

Richard nodded, "Oh. Breakfast is on the table, I've a meeting at the o ice."

He pressed another kiss to her forehead and she held back a whimper, she

wanted him back in bed with her. He'd just introduced the woman into the

dirty, sinful and oh so pleasing world of sex, how could he leave her here like

this she thought as she felt wetness pool.

Pushing the naughty thoughts "I'm picking William up at four this a ernoon,

dinner will be ready around six."

Richard le  one last kiss on Imani's lips and made his way downstairs. As he

le  the house, he heard her in the kitchen, smiling so ly the man made his

way to work. a1

As he parked he noticed he was noticeably late, beelining for the conference

room, Richard barely greeted his assistant who knowingly followed behind.

Pushing through the large doors, he greeted, "Lance, I must apologise for the

delay."

Turning around, Lance smiled, a knowing look in his eyes. "My heart breaks,

Richard. No invitation to the wedding?"

Richard took a seat opposite the man, "it was spontaneous." He ended that

conversation there. Lance was like an annoying younger brother to him;

cocky, successful, attractive and he hated to admit it but intelligent. The man

had one of the best known medical so ware systems around, not to mention

his other investments in both commercial and environmental sectors. "I hear

you're interviewing a potential investment in the next few weeks..." He

opened.

Lance raised an eyebrow, "since when have you sni ed around my

schedule?"

At this Richard almost smirked, "since I bought a good forty percent of your

company," he knew he had the younger man, as much as Lance was

successful, Richard was superior. It may not look like it but the man had

more money, investments and partnerships than he could remember.

"Sure old man, rub it in." Lance chuckled, "I have to see who this woman is

that can tolerate your brutish manners. "

Brutish indeed, but Lance was no prince, Richard wasn't fooled by the

twinkling green eyes and pretty boy smile. "All I'm saying is another

partnership would be quite beneficial for you." Richard finished. He knew

Lance would accept Imani's proposition, not because of his shares but

predominantly because the woman's business model was exceptional. He

just didn't want to take the risk.

Lance nodded, understanding in his eyes. The two continued a more casual

conversation until they were interrupted by Richard's assistant. Lance stood

and walked out of Richard's o ice, not before leaving a cheeky, "maybe she'll

fall for my charm considering it's a lot more handsome than yours."

Richard raised an eyebrow and simply chuckled.

With a worried expression, his assistant spoke, "she's back and causing a

scene in the lobby."

Sighing, Richard nodded, "send her up."

Standing the man made his way around his desk and took a seat, he wasn't

in the mood to deal with the crazy lady he unfortunately called mother. She'd

been making her appearance more frequently, at first he'd just given her

money, hoping she'd leave him alone. The thought was naive, his mother

had a habit of shooting up her veins and landing in debt. He'd housed those

debts and her lucrative lifestyle for a couple of months until finally he put his

foot down and refused.

"Richard darlin', I missed you," the sharp shrill of his mother, Robyn's voice

cut like razors through his eardrums.

He looked up with lack of interest, "I'm sure you did. This needs to stop,

Robyn." Leaning back in his chair he watched as she took a seat opposite

him.

She frowned, "you're my son, I only want to spend time with you. How's

William, I should go visit him..."

No way in hell would he let the vicious woman see his father, "over my dead

body." Richard stood, "I entertained your drama Robyn, but I'm done. I will

be getting more security and you will be removed if you do not wish to leave

willingly. Do not make me take out a restraining order." His tone was firm.

Robyn laughed, "oh sweetheart, don't threaten me. Get's my blood boiling.

Maybe I should pay your sweet wife a visit, she seems to be more

accommodating, especially with William."

Anger spiralled out of Richard, he realised his mother has not only been

watching him but also his father and Imani, this unsettled him. "You're

playing a dangerous game," he placed both hands on his desk and leaned

down meeting her eyelevel.

"At least meet your brother," She whined. a2

Richard glared, "he's no brother of mine, Robyn. Now leave and do not come

near my family or I. Don't make the mistake of not heeding my words, next

time I will not be as civil." With that he sat back down.

He watched as Robyn battled the need to further their conversation,

thankfully for his sanity she stood quietly and le . He knew this wouldn't be

the last he saw of her, with that thought in mind he called his head of

security.

**

Across town Imani stood by the wall length window, her proposal was ready

and she'd memorised every word. Looking down on the quiet street she

decided she'd stop fussing about in the o ice, knowing she'd just keep

changing her speech. Grabbing her bag she waved goodbye to Alyssa and

Stephan.

The drive to Williams care facility was short, she wanted to speak to Richard

about maybe bringing William home. The idea of him being kept at the

facility didn't sit well with her, she knew that Richard had tried to keep his

father home, however the man kept having panic attacks or getting injured,

no carer wanted to stay.

Imani loved her o ice but she wanted to help William too. She wouldn't mind

working from home for a while if it meant William could heal, the day he'd

smiled and laughed with her had changed everything, deep down she knew

he could be himself once more. Parking out the front she locked up and

made her way inside.

Smiling the receptionist greeted her, "he had the carers get him up early just

so he'd be ready for you." a2

This warmed Imani's heart, she knew exactly where he'd be, so she walked

through the facility to the gated garden they had. Richard sat patiently in his

wheelchair, he gazed up at the sky and a sense of calmness settled over

them. "If it isn't my favourite man," Imani placed a kiss on William's cheek. a2

"Imani," William turned to face her, warmth in his eyes.

She nodded, "what do you say, let's get out of here and paint the town red?"

The corner of his mouth li ed and he nodded.

She took hold of his wheel chair and turned him around. Passing back

through the facility, Imani signed him out for the next few days. At least

William would be able to keep her mind o  obsessing over the proposal.

William seemed to have instantly brightened up since her arrival, she helped

him into the car and stored the wheel chair in the boot. As they drove she

told him about her day, about the important meeting she had coming up.

Then he murmured a few words about his day, how he made a new friend in

the garden and how he hoped the carers wouldn't scare away the small bird

he'd befriended. a5

Once they were home, Imani helped him inside and they both settled in the

kitchen. She put on some old so  rock that William seemed to enjoy and

began preparing dinner.

Unbeknown to the pair, another set of dark, dangerous eyes followed their

every move...

a11

***

Hope you enjoyed, and thank you for waiting. a7

All I can say is; it's always calm before the storm.

Continue reading next part 
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